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DO YOU OWN A 
“MEAL MAKER" ?

genial mold ban been abandoned, and 
the country le being governed by 
adapting methods to local conditions. 
"Not only must we decentralise our 
administrative organisation." run* the 
report, but we must continue to 
study and make the best possible use 
of native Institution*, respecting and 
developing them In all respects, even 
If they offend our Idea* and moral 
conceptions, so long as they do not 
offend against the essential principles 
of humanity and Justice, 
ally and Industrially, the Congo may 
reasonably become prosperous and 
Important In accordance with those 
essential fundamentals. One may 
hope to hear far different and better 
things from the Congo than one has 
beard In the past.
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How I Cured My 
Rheumatismtr by PETER SAVALA

I threw away my crutchea 
in seven days, in two months, 
1 waa a well

It’s a Wonderful Aid to 
Housewives.______ man—and I have g

never had a twinge from rheu- R 
matism since. This is what the v 
remedy,which 1 obtained from r 
my uncle in Greece, did for me I

I went home to (irevee crippled, I 
broken in spirit-sick. 1 returned to 
this country in two months. a»*o- 
lutely fre » of every trace of rheu
matism. . ... .

The whole story of my Ufe in 
America —how 1 became crippled 
with rheumatism and how I found 
the treatment which uprooted the 
disease and drove it out of my body 
—1 will gladly toll you FREE.

It miktfl no difference how swol
len or distorted your joints may bo; 
how severe the pain; or how discour
aged you arc; I feel sure that 1 have 
the means of helping you to find 
relief in a few days and a lasting 
cure iu just a few weeks.

Just writ.- me personally. *•*“"-■ Tell me 
■how you « vrrd your rhcvroausci and bow

Th. Ull. Girl i. Ri|ht
IEconomic- m* wai *r.s nouai »*«•** .

1st* •;•>*•! M"*« •« •• x
•«MS aM rhiMr* * w'.ew «igweUwg àjr\| 

I» iiVtnee »ww*. "
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Though But List of Favorite 
Dishes.Use Baby’s Own 

Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for you”.

Method in one of the be*t thlnge in 
the world for the kitchen, 
any household. Hut doubt lei 
the hardest problem* is the difficulty 
of finding satisfactory methods wlidc-" 

given meal 
nd then for 

leaving the mind free to deal 
e other duties In the home 

expended for

mul for
h- one of

Bullet in Brain Twenty Years.
by the make-up of any 
may be readily decided u 
gotten, 
with th
The mental exertion 
over a thousand meals each year con
sumes much or a woman s 
which might be more intelligently 
reeled Into channel» conducive to 
broader culture

After living for twenty years with 
a bullet lu lus brain, Edgar Wilgua, 
uu Insurance broker, of Trenton, N.

- Cleansing—Healing—Fragrrnt ejj

Albert Soep* Limited. L'n . Hoetr-eL

ISSUE NO. 10 H>20
J . v. H* killed by a live-foot fall on the 
granite steps of a New- ^ ork hotel. 
The medical examiner discovered the

FARMS FOR SALE
rgy
Ul- A N IPKAI. I «AIRY FARM IN TUB 

r» f i Minus • !.» tr\ enunty of i txfora. 
near Norwich nnd llatchley; u b< tutiful 
pince of 135 «fir*, ull uudi r-iliumed; 
half-mile from station; two hou-* bank 

t-bui’*111;gs. anil droit I well; 
»wn os tin- l'iniiy Dairy Farm; c ose 
schuo1. church, milk condenser and 
eee factory; w .11 name attractive 

Immediate rak- of this valuable 
Robert Penny. R. It No. L

bullet lu the man's bruin, thought at 
fin t that he had been unaccountably 
shot, but learned by telephoning to 
his home how long he had carried the 
bullet in his bead.

ANCIENT CAIRO.
SELF-DEFENCE.

The plan grven here was evolved hv 
n woman in “sheer desperation and 
self-defence," as she put it. 
plan is one which will appeal to every 
practical woman, and its only require
ment Is the count ruction of a simple 
device which any .voman can make 
for herself in a few minutes. It in
volves. however, two factors of which

Twelve Thousand Died of Plague 
In One Day in 1492. price for 

IlHtciitey, Ont.

DEPENDED. The
Miss Oldglrl (very rich) You love 

will your love evernow, but
At the dawn of history a city is 

known to have existed near the ii‘. 1 
of modern Cairo called Khere-ohe, 
place of combat, because Horus and 
Seth, of mythological fame, fought 
there, says an exchange Seth found 
the body of his brother Osiris rut in
to fourteen parts, and scattered the 
pieces; whereupon Isis, wife of Oui,"Is, 
hunted the fragments so that she 
might erect a monument for each.
That is why so many tombs of Osiris 
are encountered in European history.

Not until a century before th.* Nor
man conquest, a modern jierio l of 
Egyptian history, was the piece.ht 
Cairo founded by Gober, leader of 
the troops of the Fat I mite Caliph 
Mulizz, following the Egyptian con
quest.

In the year Columbus discovered 
America a plague swept Cairo which 
Is said to have killed 12.000 citizen»
In a day. It was a century before 
that when Cairo may be said to have 
attained its zenith. After the plague 
a period of violence, rapine and inur-

throned and assassinated with dizzy
ing speed and informality. As early 
as the thirteenth century Christian 
persecutions took place. Since then u>ir Know all was heard to assert
the city has been Islam. Only eight the other day that a person could
years ago an excuse of the Grand legally demand gold for bank-uotes 
Mufti for declining to approve execu- from the Hank of England. He was 
tion of a murderer was that the crime wrong. You could do eo before the 
was committed with a revolver, a war, because the gold standard was 
weapon not mentioned in the Koran, based ou a rule which provided that

Napoleon's headquarters were at the Bank of England note issue muet 
Cairo in 1798. following the Battle of be backed up by a certain amount of 
the Pyramids The commander Bon- gold held by the bank. The gold 
aparté left behind was murdered. In standard, however, could not be o - 
1811 the French finally were dtelodged “rved gu* mu rok»*u . obUga_ 
and Cairo's Independence was re-es- ^«/redeem lie notes in geld as 
tab.isbed. Wa6 formerly the case, and the Treas

ury bave Issued Treasury Notes to 
the value of 34G million®, which are 
legal tender for the payment of debt*. 
Neither can the holders of these de
mand that they should be redeemed

change?
Hunter (absently)- \N hat

Investments?
;j-:s BLARING 

cherries. plum», 
grapes, currunts. «ml barrit-*. vineyard 
of 15 Heron in host condition an.I best 
varieties. Uinme dwelling ami good 
brun, convenir ni to station and radial, 
13 miles from Ham lion Rctur 
thi* property show prof it able mve<t- 

■I D Hlggiir. 20» Clyde Block. 
Regene 931.

San Bias countenances no white vis
itor -not even a "splgotty."

It is the law of San Bias that no 
white man shall visit that pure blood
ed Indian dominion without express 

and that no white man 
be allowed to remain there

arc your S13.000
eeiates thievery woman who appr 

value, but which every business man 
finds indispensible; they are a pencil 
and sheet

WINTER WEAÏHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

ns from
"ofpermission 

shall never 
after nightfall. The penally is an un
pleasant

blank ’taper. If women

180 -Y,'
Inigo body irooj*.
!• room-» rough 
ccinvnf floor ho 
logs, silo, rack 
mile from chu
el road adjoining t-tonv road n« 
west from Watt Mown, 15 ni’.cs from 
Hamilton. J. R Ulggar. 205 Clyde Block. 
Hamilton, Ontario. Ib’gent 931

hon. Ontario.
Indian form of execution. 

The San Bias people are not exactly 
untutored children of the Jungle. Their 
law works only one way. They 
frequent visitors to Colon, Panama 
and the other cities ot the Isthmus, 
where many of them wear white man s 
clothes and speak his language. They 
are hospitable, too. in their way. when 
a white man is allowed ‘o visit one of 
their villages, but as the afternoon 
shadows begin to lengthen the polite 
host hands Ills visitor vis hat with 
the Indian equivalent of "what's your 
hurry"? Fortunately their country 1» 
small, and by hurrying it is usually 
possible to reach the border before he 
“sicks the dog on you."

Naturally this sort of a law some
times gets on white men’} newes. it 
is all right to put an Ind:an out of 
your house with the cat, b it the Cau
casian is not used to 1*. And ther-j :»re 
some men who simply cannot “tak 
dare." When to this fact is a^deJ 
twin lure of rumors of gold in the 
streams and beautiful Indian maidens 
in the villages, it is no wonder that 
more than one white adventurer has 
tested the law of San Bias ar..l found 
it to be as determined as its people.

Liniment* Cur»» Dandruff.

F AND I.OAM. 
timber, mostly 

acres pasture land, 
cast house, bar.k barn, 

n. other out-build
er. apple orchard. 1 
« nd school.

STRONG 
ha r (I wood

Our Canadian winters are exceed
ingly hard on the health of little onee. 
The weather is often *>o severe that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out for an airing. The consequence ie 
that baby iu confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated room*;; takes void 
and become*» cross : nd peevieh. Baby's 
Own Tablet* should be given to keep 
tho little one healthy. They are a 
uiild laxative whi- h regulate the 
stomach and bowels and thue prevent 
colds '1 he Tablet® are gold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 < 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Mft?I consider MIN ARP'S UNIMENT the 
REST Uniment in use.

MdI got my foot badly jammed late.y. I 
bathed It well with MENARD'S UNI
MENT. and it was us well as ever next

$4,ooo^cle>^™ar„7
acres hush nn>l pasture land. 7 room» 
brick house stone foundation, good cel
lar. frame kitchen and wood slmd. ver 
andah. good barn. 30x36. 9 acres fat 
wheat, schools, churches, etc.. In Gamp- 
den Village, V-mllv away. Will Hike 
city proper!v m exchange. J. r> Rig- 
gar. 205 Clyde Block. Hamilton. Ontario. 
Regent 934

Yours very truly.
t. <;. McMullen.

are ever to make a clear-vut business 
of housekeeping they must recognize 
that a pencil and paper can be put to 
good use as a means of relieving tbe 

incidental to the performance 
work in a kitchen, 
a pad of plain paper, 

three and a half inches wide by 
Inches long. At the top of the 
sheets of paper write as headings the 
names of the different classlficati 
of edibles, such as soups, salads, veg
etables, meats, fish, oreads, cereals, 
fruits, desserts, beverages, etc. On 
these consecutive pages co 
your cook-book in conden 
those particular dishes which proper
ly come under each heading.

The pad will serve 
suggesting at a moment 
ever variety of dishes you may 
to incorporate in any given meal 
get a piece of cardboard 
manllla 
eight inc
a cover whose sides are four and a 
half inches by eight inches in size. 
After it is folded open it. and on the 
Inside of the front cover paste you- 
pad with its classification of soups, 
meats, etc., so that each sheet of tho 

be easily turned. On the

in, and sultans were en-
Cannot Demand Gold in Britain.

QA A GREF -NEAR DUTTON—SPLEN- 
<1M land; tile underdrained: •*.- 

very eue y term*. .Inmes Routledge 
5" West avenue south. Hnmtl

MISCELLANEOUS
C END A 
J Money O 
three cents.

ON EXPRES» 
e Dollar» cost»

NT
Fiv

IPPLES EGGS POTITOESMinaret’» 3py
stdSeines to Capture Sharks.

Faced with an alarming scarcity of 
hides, tbe world for some time has 
turned to the sea for a supply. *«th 
the result that a new industry- 
developing at various points on our 
coasts. Recently immense seines nave 
been devised and used for the cap
ture of sharks and other fish whose 
skins can be converted into leather. 
One of the nets that has proved \eiy 
successful in this unusual fishing is 
60? feet long and 18 feet deep, with 
a 4-inch mesh of heazy twine It is 
operated from small boats, and as 
many as 200 sharks have been taken 
with It in a single ay.

Experiments cjnducted under Gov
ernment supervision have disclosed 
the fact that tanned shark skins are 
suitable for shoe nnpers and other 
articles. Five hundred fish skins are 
treated weekly at one tannery devot
ed to the production of marine leath
er, and plans have been made for 
greatly Increasing this output during 
the next year. Each hide contains 
from 10 to 40 sqifa-3 feet of excep
tionally strong leather, and Is eold at 
a price depending upon the quality. 
Valuable by-product» are obtained 

the flayed bodies of the fish. 
Including Milliter, glue, oil. and 
musical strings. The skins of certain 
wales, porpoiues rays and devilfish 
also can be utlllied Formerly these 
Inhabitant» of the sea were regarded 
as worthless Now they are expected 
to become important factors in the 
leather market—Popular Mechanics.

I buy any quantity of Apples. Eggs, 
Potatoes. Parsnips. Carrots or Turnip».

Will quote you prices on any other 
vegetables or good butter.

D B. GORDON
Cor. Mary

as a means r f 
t's glance, what-

Then 
of heavy 

per. Cut this to measure 
by nine. Fold it to form

ami Mnoauley. 
(Phone Regent

Hamilton. Ont.Da MARTEL'S PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

Tboesande of women bave testified In the lutB

11 Front 8L East Toro*U. loesde.

is

FOR SALEpapId1.
T*e gold standard received Its final 

blow on April 1. '919. when the ex
port of gold was prohibited Nations 
carrv cm thdr trade by barter We 
send so mu^h good*; to the Argentine, 
tor instance, and they send us 
much goods. If there is a balance 
between the two. It is satisfied by. 
the export of gold. Now that our 
gold reserves have fallen very low

estimated that at the moment 
tbev only amount to some twenty 
million pounds—the Government has 

ibited the export Consequently, 
we must do our foreign b usinées by 
the export of goods or on credit —Tlt- 
Btte
Mlnard’e

1ZNITTING YARN. ALL WOOL. SAME 
quality as we made for Red Cross. 

Orey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cents. Ask for 
sample of our fine Lambawool colored 
yarns Georgetown Woollen Mills, 
Georgetown. Ont

Wrong Kind of Animal.
This is the latest Paris boulevard

lllndenburg 
a marshal h« 
tbe German functionary at tbe door 
said to him:

“Marshal, you

Hindenbqrg descended to hunt for 
a horse and encountered the German 
crown prince.

“So you're dead, too?" he said.
"Yes." responded the kaiser's 

"I ate too much Holland cheese, 
show me the door to heaven, where, 
naturally, 1 go.”

Hlndenburg took the crown prince 
by the arm and they got In line be
hind the other heaven-bound pilgrims. 
Tbe line moved up and finally they 
reached the door where the German 
functionary again blocked lituden-

"Marshal," he said, "I told you to 
get a horse, not an ass.”

Mir»ro”s Liniment for sale everywhere

pad can
poslte side, and in the centre ot 
Inside back cover, paste a similar pad 
of blank notepaper.

Drop a pencil in between the two 
pads, fold them together and put in 
your "Meal Maker" In some conven
ient place In the kitchen, and it is 
guaranteed to be found a most sen
sible means of relelving kitchen wor
ries at times when you don’t know 
what to get for dinner 
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

POOK BARGAINS—OLD SECRETS 
and New Discoveries, six valuable 

books combined. 250 pages, worth 11.60. 
only 26c postpaid. Write Promotion 
Service Ce.. Dept. 8. 110D Jollette, Moo-died, and since be was 

i> went to heaven. But it is

FOR SALE
OATMEAL MILL

must enter on a

Liniment*Cure# Burnt, Etc.
Capacity 140 barrels. Owner re

tiring from business. Apply, 3® 
Front Street East, Toronto.

\
SAN BLAB INDIANS.*But HE MAY BE A DUMMY.

(Boston Transcript.)
"Who is Edith to marryr*
"His name Is Bridge."
"Good gracious! I* she carrying the 

erase as far tut that r^

FOR ILLUSTRATORS OF MOTHER 
GOOSE. .

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Lagt Remaining Hermit Race is 

Determined.
nation In the wprld FI,Z2£»A5? Do’weTn.’V rSSSSi

Machine. Good wages paid to capabi» 
man Best working conditions
In daylight mill. Mercury Mills. Ltd., 
Hamilton. Ont._________________________

At least one
to have solved the problem ofseems

•‘self-determination,' and at that It 1» 
doubtful It any of them ever read 
President Wilson'• "Fourteen Points” 
These people are the San Blaa In- 

whose country lies geographi- 
Just south of the

(Buffalo Evening News.) 
LRtle Miss mÆ+1 sat on a tuff et 

lng her curds and whey. Her r 
gown tight was elmply a sight, fo 
pie who passed her way.

modish

POULTRY WANTED.RELIEF AT LAST AT COLLEGE.
Country Visitor-8o you're giving your 

a liberal education.
r Liberal? Uawsh. yes! I'm ehell- 

the time.

dlans,
colly in Panama,
Canal Zone and bordering the Carib
bean Sea

They got their name in the papers 
the other day when one of their little 
armies raided a P&namao town and 
killed seventeen of the Inhabitants. 
Just what the merits of the contro
versy were it is Impossible to Judge at 
this disunce. but it is more than like
ly that tho expedition was a punitive

duetton for shrinkage. I pay exp 
from any station in Ontario. Ship 

t on delivery for full amount In crate 
or boxes or I will send crates free. Al
bert Lewis. 668 Dundas street west, To-

I want to help you It you are suffering 
from bleeding, Itching, blind or pro

can tell you how, In
The Dawn in Belgian Africa.

In' out all ttrading Pile®, 
yoar own home anl without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best ot 
all treat ment».

The time ban been when news from 
Darkest Africa In tbe Congo region 
was dark Indeed, but the present and

REURNING THE RING.
Jeweller—Why do you want the dia

mond removed from this ring? It'a a 
perfect stone.

Mâud G rabbins—Well. I've broken my 
engagement with Mr Green and it's 
against my principle* to keep the ring.

BURIED TREASURE.
(Sydney Bulletin )

Fortune Teller You will discover a 
buried treasure.

Mr Hen peck (resignedly) -Yes. 1 know; 
it'* my wife's first hunbnnd.

Where ignorance i» blls* the folly 
of wisdom always comes a cropper.

TREATED Ai 
MOMEPILES BEANSfuture of the tribes that embrace, all 

told, something like 5.000.000 hut 
beings scattered over a tropical terri
tory almost as 
looks full of promise a* one read* 
the report of Mr. Frank. Belgian 
Minister of the Colonies, covering the 
period of the war and laying out a 

During

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality If you 
will but write and ssk. 1 assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

large o* Europe,
Send Sample». State Quantities.

The San Bias Indians are perhaps 
the lurit remaining hermit nation. 
China'» great wall ha* not only been 
ni» reed but lies in ruins. Thibet's iso
lation has ben violated to such an ex
tent that any moderated armed f 
can penetrate Its fastness Perry 
opened the doors of Japan White ex
plorer.' have exploited tbe Congo. But

MORROW & CO.
39 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

programme for the future 
the war there has been practically no 
trouble in tbe Belgian Congo, prob
ably as a result of the lines adopted 
by tbe administration, for any Idea 
of forcing the natives into an uncon-

MRS. M. SUMMERS, BOX «, 
WIndoor, Ont. Many a ; an s aim In life la re

stricted to casting slurs.
Cleaning Photograph».

Dirty photograph* are so unsightly 
that you will be giad to know there 
i» a way to clean them. Moisten a 
•oft cloth with warm water, to which 
a little ammonia has been added; 

r**« this general female tonic along, they will be wring the Cloth out well and wipe 
sy rrM.f'ul wom,n. growing womanhood. P&otc*raph. v.ry lightly, drying

___________________ >1 ,Ml/ebnArrVnK ch*n»e ofiife. etc. them immediately with b soft, dry
. c»« wo*»"1 sold at all Druggi»t» °L 2?n1Lrdl^«t *" wr*** Cloth
..,y-»qaqwMaaom cw»*n pter on reciept of price. *10J R*r box-

DIS EMP R

mir you have a rni^:;o
lij ILL HEALTH

ood mares, colts 
nn cousin 
animal.

and all oth- 
g disease must 
To prevent the

In ata liions, hr
ctivr. The gei 
the body of the 

be done.

or Strangle* I 
ere l* most de 
be » «-moved 
trouble the same must

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
and prevent those "exposed” 
uy at your druggist.

will do both—cure 
from ha vine the di
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Sole Mfge., Go shen, Ind., U.S A.

the »lck^

ION


